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1. Investment Team Internships for Juniors
2. Investment Team Internships for  Sophomores (2-year Fast Track program)
3. Investor Relations Internships
4. Fund Performance Analytics Internships
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Graham Partners

The Graham Partners 10-week summer internship offers high performing and extremely 
motivated undergraduate students an opportunity to gain experience in private equity. The 
internship combines structured training and development programs, mentorship, and live 
deal experience to help each intern build a strong foundation of skillsets and experiences 
necessary to be successful in private equity and the business world more generally. 

Graham is proud of its unique “promote from within” culture, and the firm is focused on hiring 
full-time Analysts directly from the internship class.

PRIVATE EQUITY SUMMER 
INTERNSHIP OVERVIEW

TRAINING COURSES

• Training the Street: 4-day financial modeling and valuations course to help interns 
master key financial concepts and develop fundamental quantitative skills

• Accounting Course: 8-week accounting class with a Villanova University accounting 
professor 

• Financial Modeling: comprehensive financial modeling training program to learn to 
build leveraged buyout models from scratch

WE OFFER DIFFERENT TYPES OF INTERNSHIPS

All interns participate in:

MENTORING, NETWORKING, AND DEVELOPMENT
Mentorship: This is the core of our internship program. 
Interns will be assigned a mentor who will be their 
primary contact on a day-to-day basis for training, live 
deal work, and general questions. 

Networking: Interns will gain exposure to Managing 
Principals and VPs through one-on-one meetings or 
“coffee chats” throughout the summer.

WATCH OUR INTERNSHIP VIDEO

To apply to our internship program, click here.

http://www.grahampartners.net/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/graham-partners
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PRFst3YBFyk
https://grahampartners.applicantpro.com/jobs/


INTERN PROJECTS
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Investment Theme Presentation (“ITP”)
Mock Gating Committee Presentation
Confidential Information Memorandum “CIM” Reviews

Graham Partners
PRIVATE EQUITY SUMMER INTERNSHIP OVERVIEW

PRIVATE EQUITY LEARNING SERIES

Our Private Equity Learning Series features our Graham Partners Founder and Managing 
Principals, our Operations Team, Portfolio Company CEOs, Third Party resources, and more.

Interns hear from:

• Don Graham and Steve Graham
• Managing Principals
• Third Parties and Advisors (lenders, 

buyside brokers, investment bankers, 
other diligence partners, etc.)

• Graham Partners Operations Team
• Portfolio Company CEOs
• Economic Updates

LIVE DEAL EXPERIENCE

Interns will have opportunities to work on live deals across sectors including Industrial 
Technology, Food and Consumer, and Medical Devices & Life Sciences. Interns will work closely 
with their respective Deal Teams, including Managing Principals, Vice Presidents, Sr. Associates,  
Associates, and Analysts throughout the various stages of the private equity deal process.

SOCIAL EVENTS

• LBOlympics: firmwide teambuilding field day
• Pickleball: Graham Pickleball league
• Graham Café: team lunches and celebrations 
• Farewell Poolside BBQ: firmwide farewell 

social event 
• And many more team building events with 

interns and others across the firm!

ABOUT GRAHAM

Graham Partners is a private investment firm focused on investing in technology-driven 
companies that are spurring innovation in advanced  manufacturing, resulting in product 
substitutions, raw materials conversions, and disruptions to traditional end markets. Graham 
Partners  can offer control or minority capital solutions across its specific sector focus. Since the 
firm's founding in 1988 by Steven Graham, Graham Partners has closed over 150 transactions. 
Based in suburban Philadelphia, the firm has access to extensive operating resources and 
industrial expertise and is a member of The Graham Group, an alliance of independent operating 
businesses, investment firms and philanthropic entities, which all share in the  common legacy of 
entrepreneur Donald Graham.

Graham Partners is an Equal Opportunity Employer. We do not discriminate based upon race, color, sex, gender identity, sexual orientation, age, 
religion, national origin, disability, citizenship status, military status, genetic information, or any other applicable characteristics protected by law. 
We are committed to building a team that represents a variety of backgrounds, perspectives, and skills and we invite all interested qualified 
applicants to apply for career opportunities.


